Book now for AIM National Conference 2022
Tickets for the AIM National Conference 2022 are now on sale, with early bird rates for
AIM members. We’re really looking forward to welcoming museum trustees to Port
Sunlight on the Wirral on 16 and 17 June. This year’s conference theme of ‘Making it
happen’ will see colleagues from across the UK explore the vision for independent
museums as we recover from the challenges of the pandemic, and you’ll find sessions
specifically for trustees within the programme.

See more programme details and book your tickets

Recruiting new trustees
If trustee recruitment is on your to do list
for 2022, take a look at our guide for
boards ‘Running an open recruitment
process’. This short guide gives you
simple, practical advice on how to identify
the skills you need, how to advertise for
the best candidates through to shortlisting
and interviewing. Image credit: Ryedale
Folk Museum.

Read AIM’s guide to running an open recruitment process

More effective meetings
As you plan for the year ahead, this is an
ideal time to review your board meetings
to ensure everyone is engaged and
working well as a team. Take a look at our
guide for boards ‘More effective meetings’,
which includes suggestions which will
improve any meeting, plus a framework
offering a whole new approach to your
meetings.

Read AIM’s guide to more effective meetings

Hallmarks at Home
All our Hallmark at Home events are open
to trustees of AIM members. Take a look
at the forthcoming event schedule and
book your place. All events are free to
attend and take place via Zoom.

Click here to book

Trustee vacancies
Visit the AIM website to see the latest
trustee vacancies from AIM members
across the UK. And you’ll also find details
on how you can advertise your own trustee
vacancies with AIM. Image credit: Dundee
Museum of Transport.

Click here for trustee vacancies
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